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. 191PECILILL NO'FICEB.
/10, MASON & HAMLIN,Manufacturers of

CABINET ORGANS, -

Also
PORTABLE ORGANS,

-ADAPTED TO SECULAR AND SACRED arum;
,FOB DRAWING-RUM:LS, CHURCHES, SUN-DAYAND DAYECHOOLS, LODGES, &c.UNITING TO A CONSIDERABLEEXTENT THE CAPACI-

TY OF THE PIANOFORTE 'WITH THAT OF THE PIPE•`ORGAN,AND COSTING EIICH LESS THAN EITHER.
THEY OCCUPY LITTLE SPACE; ARE ELEGANT ASTILIiaTITUnE; NOT I:T.4III'ETO GET OUT OF ORDER. AND

ABE SECURELY BOXED, BO THAT THEY CAE BESENT
_ANYWHERE BY ORDINARY FREIGHT ROUTES, ALL
BEADY FOR DIGS.

FORTY STYLES, PLAIN OR ELEGANT CASES; ONE SSO
TWEFVE STOPS; Palms $75, PO, $llO, 1128, $lBO, PO,$150,1160. $l7O, PTO, $225, $250, $BOO, $485, $5OO, $550, $6OO,
AND UPWARDS.

The MAIM a-HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS were in-,tioduced four years since, and are a great improve.mesa upon the Melodeon, Harmonium, and other„Teed organs,greatly excelling them, especially in theexcellent quality and variety of their tones; inpowerand quickness of action, and capacity for expression.THEIR SUCCESS HAS BERN ENTIRELY BE
- YOND PRECEDENT,

-.and proves how greatly such an instrument wasneeded. Again and again the manufacturers havebeen compelled to double their manufacturing radii.ties, until they have been increased six-fold. From
the most eminent of the musical profession, the mostdistinguished pianists, organists, composers, and mnsi,-Cal directors, the MASONaHAMLINCABINET ORGAN'S
have received anamount anddegree ofcommendationneverbefore bestowed upon any similar rons:cal in-strument. More than two hundred and fifty of themost(emlnent musicians in the country have given
written testimonials to the value of the improvements
contained in them, and that they excel all other In.struments ofthis class.

FIFTY TWO ,GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, orOtherhighest Premiums, have been awarded to MASONA AAlimn( for the important improvements effectedby them, and for the
SUPERIORITY OF THEIR INSTRUMEsTS TOALL OTHERS.

Constantlyexhibiticg their instruments in compett.Zion with other, they have been awarded the highestpremium in every instance. but three or four.
For churches, Sunday schools, .k,c„ the ISiesoic doRAMLI27 Ce_artrivx Manaus are the instruments longwanted—ofthe very beet quality,abundant power, nottoo expensive, nor liable toget out oforder.
For private use, in drawing•rooms, &c., they are notless deli able, and are finding a place in the musicalfamilies of the principal cities.
They areadapted to a widerrange ofmusic than thepiano, being better fitted for all sacred music and forMuch secular music, while their quickness ofaction issuch that the most lively, rapid music can be played'-on them. Then their cost is greatly lees, as well astheir liability to get out of order.

BRIEF ItXTRACTSFROM OPINIONS OFDISTIN-
GUISHED MUSICIANS: .• .

I should think they wouldbecome very much sought
after asparlor instruments as well as for public Dar_formance —SIGISSIUND TRALBERG,thwiteorictrimiOlined_Pianist. Sure to find its way into every household oftaste and refinementwhich can possiblyaffbrd its ma.
nierate expense. • • • Far superior to everything ofits class I have seen.—L. M. Gorrscasmx, the eminentPianist. Such pure musical tones, promptness andsmoothness of action and fine variety ofeffect, I havenot found in any other instrument of the class.—S. B,2.lmis, the eminent Pianist. Really so excellent thattherecan hardly be muchdifference ofopinionrespecting them.—Wrraasat Mazola the eminent Pianist. Thebest. Instrument of its class with which I am acquaint-
ed, and worthy a place in every drawing-room.
Haney SANDRRSON, the eminent Pianist. In every
respect far superior to everything I have ever seen ofthe ki' whether in Europe or America.—Gro.Ween-
Sour: L HORGAN. the eminent Organist, H. Y. I canonly iterate whatso many in the musical profession
hay, :aid, that for equality, promptness and exquisite
tone, they are unequaled.—Jon H. WILCOX, Vl4eni-
tient Organist. Boston. Surpasses everything in this
line I have ever seen, whether French or American•
Joan' ZUNDEL, the eminent Organist, New York. The
beat reed instruments in the world are made in theUnited tates, and your CabinetOrgans are greatlyan-
perior, and by far the best made here.—MAx .ISf_snor-
.ZEK, Musical Conductor, New York. Farsuspasses allother similar instruments which have come ender my
observation.—Catu. ZERRAEN. _trustee/Director, Boa-
ton. Exceeds in my estimation :every other Instru-
ment ofthis general chum—Taos. HASTINGS. I can
recommend them with confidence —Lowent. Dissozr
As soon asthe publicbecome acquainted with the su-
perior merits ofyour instruments, your only trouble
will be to supply the demand.—Wm. B. BRADBURY.
I have.never seen anything of the kind which inter-
ested me so much.—Ozo. F.ROOT. Exciting much in
-terest in musical circles, and already becoming thefashion.—N. Y. Home Journal. The highest &scorn-
plisliment ofIndustry in this department. This is not
only our opinion,but the unanimous verdict of the er-
gni:data --Boston Advertiser. A lorlous instrument for
thetemple service, so readily secured as to be availa-
ble for any conereaction, and effectiveand beautifulas
-to meet the desires of the most refined and fastidious.
.2.ew -Fork Observer.

NA SON & HAMLIN respectfully call attention to thefact that their Cabinet Organs mustn ot be confounded
with other instruments ofthis class, from whichthey
vary, essentially. Their superiority Is derlired in large
measure from the employment of peculiarities ofcon

- struction, which are patented.
Circulars, with fall particulars, and list with Illustrallonenfetyles and prices, sent free toanyaddress.
Sole agent In Philadelphia,

J. E. GOULD,
Corner,ofSeventh and Chestnut etreets

Us. AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,ROSSINI'S
"STABAT MATER."Mr:ILL-13ATB.IIIA-N, prompted by the suggestions

ofnumerous patrons of toe Bateman Concerts,anxions
to hear Mine. PA_REPA, Signor Brlgnoli, and the• othereminent artime underhis management in somegrand workofSacred Music. is most happy to be abletoannounce that he has succeeded in securing the-valuable assistance ofthe.HAND.EL AND HAYDN SOCIETY, ofFhiladelphia,ant APO WER tlIL ORCHESTRA.. For a magnificentlyGrandRendition ofßossini's Im-mortal STABAT MATER.

On FRIDAY _EVENING, Nov2.3d,At the American Academy of.fillisio, in watch the Solo',parts will be sustained byId.M.E. PAP...EPA,
Bat, JOSEPHINE SCHIBLTP,SIGNOR BBIGNOLI, •

ISIGNOIt FERBANTI,
GNOR FORTUNA,Choruses by the justlyc Slelebrated HANDS)) sudHAYDN SOCIETY, numbering upwards of30., v3ic..ond comprising the mostprominent Choirs in Ptildelphia,assisted by a GRANDOBCRES of Forty

. Perf.rmers, all under the direction of Mr. CALL• SENTZ, miles' Director.
Prior to theStabat Mater, the Orchestra will play—Overture—ROYBLAB Blendelssolus .To be followed by the GrandAir, from "Sampson,"Iby RAITDEL, the Bright Seraphim." sung by21.1.ADAME PA.REPA, With Trumpet Obligati),performed by MR. ADOLPH BERGFBLD.PRICE Or' ADDLIaSION—ONE DOLLAR to anypart ofthe House. Secured seats 50 cents extra, which

. may be had on Saturday morning, Nov. 17th, at the. Jfiusic Store ofC. W. A. TRIIMPLEM.tsPECIAIr NOTICE.- No Tickets will be sold at theAcademy prior to the day of the Concert. noll-.3t

'11:?;f
ANNIVERSARY OF THE MERCANTILEBENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION.

, The Wwenty-tifth Anniversary of this Associationbe held at the
ACADEMY OF MUSIO,

On TUESDAY EVEN ENG November 27th, at 7,11
• O'clock. Addresses will be delivered by the

. REV. ALFRED COOKMAN,
Ray. REILLLIPS BROOKS, andHON. ALEXANDER G. tIe.TTELL,

The 'Orchestrawill be under the direction of Prof.
Cards ofadmissionr-ay be had gratuitously on ap-plication at the CountingRoom of the uadersigned.:230. 38 North Third street.

WILLIAM C. LI7DWI3,
' Presidentnol44f,rpi

aw. OFFICE OF THE WEST PHIL aDELPHIA.PAE.S.ENGER RAILWAY COM.PA.NY.—.7pnimsorrx.ttra, Nov. 7, 1666. •
At a Meeting of the t tockholders of this Company,Jseld at their office on the 6th instant, the followinggentlemen were duly elected. Directors fur the ensuingyear, viz:
Johnl3.3forton,

I' SamuelBaugh,JohnF. Gross, J. Warner .00hnson,John C. Davis, James G. Hardie.'Benjamin Griffith, William lit. Wright,James Rhoads.And ai a meeting ofthe Biard ofDirectors, held this,Clay, the followingofficer, were elee.ed, viz:JOHN B. MORION, President.S.CkftlEL P. HUHN, Treasurer. -BoF. ISTO/M, becreiary. , nolo-son,w,4lirp, . .

[For thePhiladelphia Evehlakßelletlnj
THE STREET .CARS.

BY GEORGE M. HORtO/4.
[The writer of the following lines, sixty-eight years of age, widely known as "TheSlave Poet," recently saw a respectablecolored woman enter a passenger railwayoar which had stopped for a passenger, butthe conductor immediately compelled herto step off:]"
Why wilt thou from the right revolt?I wish toride not far;
Why wilt thou fear the mildresult,Nor bid the humblehorses halt,Rut spurn me from, the car !

And though I wish to travel fleet.Regardless of a jar,
A short mite's journeytocomplete,
I dare notride along the street,Within a rattling car.
What retribution wilt thou meet,

When summoned to the bar!
Wilt thou notfrom the call retreat?
Leave not the traveler on his feet,

Alone to watch the car.
Like thee, we bravely fought our way,

Before the shafts of war;
Lest thou shonld'st fall the rebels' prey;
Whycan'st thou not a moment stay,

And take one on the car?

E'er long we trust the time will come
We'll ride however far;

And all ride on together home,
When freedom will be in full bloom,Regardless of the car !

[Bev the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
.13.4.811. ISTEPaI.

"You have the clouds to thank for myes-
cort," remarked Ben Adhem next morningover the coffee; "if there had been any 'ef-fect' to-day, I should be out studying treearchitecture in the naked woods. As it is, Iam at liberty to. wait on you, you young
sluggard, and to do the honors of the. Ate-
lier de Pon'-Am'n."

We opened the front door. The sky was
leathery and low. Almost under our feet
on the steps were ;some bulbous objects
covered with greasyfumitu.re damask.

"You would take themfor cushions," ex-
plained my guide, "but it would be a mis-
take to sit on them or fill them with pins.
They are the heads ofBretons, and they are
destined in the future to ache under hats of
two or three pounds weight. Up to thetenth
year or so the maternal tenderness of thefe-
male Breton defends themfrom the hat,and
only suffocates them in round caps."

Butwhatbrings them all here to the steps?
Do they want to sell us their heads to bowl
with?"

"Oh, no; they are here on speculation.
They barricade us until the only way to get
out is to scatter them with coppers. You
maytry it ifyou do not mind theexpense."
I did not mind the expense, and I scatter-

ed the coinage of the empire at the utmost
reach of my arm. The heads, which
had previously been as stolid and passive as
dumplings in a dish, scattered centrifugally
in pursuit of wealth.

"The open space in front, which von have
made a theatre of fortune-hunting, is the
Place ofPon'-Am'n. You find it triangular,
and described by roads which remind yoe
of the Fifth in the First Book ofEuclid. At
the base you observe our own hotel,and for
the other side of the same angle the rival
house,theMissWozenham'sofour landlady.
They are neighbors, and breast each other
foot to foot, like rival capital letters at the
bottom of the triangle. Our good dame put
it once like a theorem, on my word. She
was burying her plump little hands in the
pastry, and she said, "If my Gateau du ./toi
took as much butter as Miss Wozenhamputs into her tack hair, then I would be
first a prisoner, and afterwards a thief,when
I came in with my little charge, par exens-
pie. But in that case one mustapply a bill
of mine to one of MissWozenham's,and find
them equal. Which, ma foil is absurd."

"Quite a demonstration," said I, laugh-
ing; "I suppose you answered 'Therefore,
etc., Q. E. D.,' from mere force of habit.""No, I answered that she would be over-
heard and prosecuted for libel if she spoke
so loud. The Lion D'Or is kept by three
Lionesses, who are more like Tigresses.
They are always watching,'and trying to
tine Madame for sellinga glass of cider after
nine o'clock, or for sending off a carriage-
party without a permit from the gendarme-
rie. There is a lioness on the watch, as
there always is."

Looking up at the window indicated, I
could see over the golden animal which
erved to denominate the rival hotel, an old

girl of thirty, handsomely dressed, with
black hair, a beard, and a pair of angry
eyes directed at us.
"If you have not a perfectly clear con-

science, beware ofher," said my counsellor." She would pick a flaw ina saint with those
iron eyes of her's."

We passed along through the littleBreton
town. The place was almostsolitary, but
was now and then crossed by some dishe-velled, strangely garbed peasant from the
country, urging his oxen with their load of
hay or of buckwheat, packed into a lum-bering, round-bottomed oart. The triangle
was bordered by the housesof the burghers.
Most of them were of the ordinary bour-
geois type—a cube of white plaster, withdressed stone corners. giving them the ap-
pearanceof being dove-tailed like carpenter
work. A few were antiqueand picturesque.
The apex of the triangle was formed by thebridge spanning a rapid little brawling
river.

"There is the Mayor's brother, fishing
again for the big trout. If the water were
cleareryou could see itunder the shadowof
the bridge. It is a foot long, and has re-
sisted the seductions of quite a cloud of Ines,
during a term of years. There is.one ofthe

gendarmes washing out his belt in the river.
He i$ in fatigue dress, and you had batter
not see him. Otherwise we are always care-
Ail to -cultivate the gendarmes. You ob-
serve the Gendarmerie, adjoining the bridge.
About noon you can see him issuing out of
the door, a perfect dazzle, in full fig, and
looking as unconscious as if he had been
born with all his belts and cords on him,
ready pipe-clayed."
Iappreciate the excellent protection which

the Emperor has uniformly given to my
life and property in every part of his do-
minions. Since I have been his guest,
though occasionally a little too much go
verned, I have been on the whole used like
a ,prince. I therefore looked upon the
Gendarmerie, the residence of his paternal
influence and authority, with feelings of

•grateful awe.
The doorWay wasfilled with a mob of sin-

gularly dirty children pulling each others'
hair overa three-legged wooden horse. The
windowof the prthcipal office had a cord
stietchedacross, leaving quitea heavywash
the fruits of the industry of the gendarme
down at the river. The wife of a gendarme
could be seen in the interior, eating from a
bowl ofpotatoes, with her head lapped in a
dingy handkerchief. Over these emblems
of domestic life hung the tricolor in painted
sheet-iron, inmassive folds due to the ham-
mer and not to the autumnal wind which
made it shriek within its socket. Upon it
was the Napoleon eagle, about the size of a
robin, and haughty in expression, tastily
but insecurely perched upon a bow-knot,wrought iniron and painted in the three na-
tional colors.

"How do you suppose they all agree in
such a rats' nest?" asked my Mentor. Fa-
miliarity had bred in him a defect of that
reverence which I myself experienced.

We paused a momenton the bridge. On
either aide was the glimpse of a beautiful
river, brawling among huge rocks, , and
turning an avenue of old mills. the
nearest Icould see the gothic monsters form-
ing the corner water-spouts, grinning dis-
paragingly as if they saw something very
peculiar in the water. "The fourteen houses
of Pon'-Am'n," says a localproverb, "and
thefourteen mills."
"I see you are beginning to yield to the

enchantment of theview from this bridge,"
said Ben Adhemi"but I shall not let you
pause. I feel the lethargy myself, but I
have just enoughreason left to dragus both
away. I never met a river thatwas so diffi-
cult to cross. Yon long to grow fast, and
gaze forever over the landscape towards the
sea; but come, hurry up, before we are both
of us benumbed; the water is singing like a
Lorelei."

We climbed the street that led up from
the farther side, but still my head was
turned back toward the fascinating water.
It swam down to us from the interior
country in a soft autumnaldream of bened-
c-ence, dividing the brown hills whose har-
vests it had nursed, and then with a hun-
dred busy hands refuting that haryeat for
human use as it spun its easy way among
the mills. Then, at the last mill, it tasted
the salt, and away to the sea!

"Come, turn your chin round before it
grows fast. I am tired of defending you
from the obstructions of the road, and you
are losing every sight you pass. Here's
the fountain of Saint Joseph, with one
shoulder split off his wooden saintship.
That is the boundary of the village on this
side, and beyond you can see our grove on
the bill."

"Ah, there is a grove to your chateau, is
there?" said I, with some condescension.
"I suppose there is a ghost to the grove?"

"Well, no ; we have all the reasonable
comforts of a chateau of the second class,
out not a ghost. Ghosts are not usually
supplied except where there are exterior
towers; ours is merely an inside staircase
tower, and we simply have a murder.There was a shocking murder, oommitted
through the villainy of one of the ancient
lords of the castle, his instrumentbeing his
Breton servant. This man'sact not meet-
ing the approbation of his native neigh-
bors, they seized their old comrade and
aoisted him tip in the grove. He was found
Jne morning with a magpie at his eye. It's
A sufficiently dark story, but I am assured
a true one."

As we passed among the venerable
chestnuts they groundtheirmossy branches
together in the wild October wind. They
,eemed to be accusing each other of having
6upp9rted the assassinated assassin.
through the trees I began to see an ancient
court-yard wall, pierced with the greater
and lesser portal of the olden time; weeds
and young oak trees were waving lustily
over the crumbling arches.

"It is nearly noon," observed my friends
and the oldwoman will have returned from
the fields, and be baking crêpes in the an-
cestral kitchen. We will enter by that way.'lI was seized with eagerness to explore this
curious feudal rain, and pressed rapidly
forward in advance. I almost ran down a_ - - -

curious littlefigure sitting in the sun in theopen doorway.
I think the smallest old woman I ever

saw, and undoubtedly the whitest. Her
:•kin was almost like a white kid glove, and
was drawn into fine and innumerable
wrinkles that radiated from her mouth and
from her faded old eyes. She was spinning.
The distaff was thrust intoher apron string,and her left hand both supported it and fed
the twist to the spindle, which whirled
regularly from the other hand. Her hands
were soft and palt, and the thumbs andfingers, when used in the action of twisting,were -quite deserted by the blood. I could
see itflowing in an active pink suffusion
away ftom the tips, leaving them quite
colorless like frosted flesh, and returning
in a rapid cloud where the pressure was in-
termitted. As to her face, it had a monkey-.
1811 air, and in its flannel cap of Egyptian
device would have passed very well for a
sacred ape from Thebes, • iShe sat and spun

WELOTRiG COTTNTRY.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

silent as one of the Parcae, and eyed us ,irt-
telligtntly. At that moment I heard theound of music coming down the towerfrom above; it was a fresh voice, a girl'svoice, and.it overflowed down the twistedstairway of the tower, and it reached theold crone as she twirled the hemp. This isthe simple verse I heard as I watched themystical figure spinning:
"The road of life is easier climbing,If toilbeguile us as weclimb,And with our busy fingers chimingThe golden wings of Hope beat time ;When .1 was small I came to learnAndsing this only, o'er and o'er ;Turn, little Margaret's spindle turn,Turn all day long, turn evermore,Turn, little Margaret's spindle, turn,And turn a lover past her door—Turn all day long, turn evermore!"
I listened to the voice of youth, pouringthis June-like inspiration into the palsiedear of old age. The seated image took nonotice. I looked curiously at Ben Adhem."Oh, it is the model up`stairs. When sheis resting they make ner sing the ".F:aseande.Marguerite." As for the hag, she willexpect a son or two."

ENFANT PXEmtr

J. B. Lippincott & Co. have published a
most interesting contribution to the history
of the war.—lt is a complete official report
and history of the United States Sanitary
Commission, from the pen of Charles J.
Stile, Esq., aided by Rev. Dr. Bellows, Mr.Geo. F. Strong, Treasurer, and Mr. B. A.
Gould, Actuary of the Commission. The
grand work accomplished by this famousCommission during the war will form a
moat important chapter in the future his-
tory of the rebellion. Covering in its scope
everyremote corner of the land and enlist-
ing the active sympathies and co-operation
of the loyal men.and women of America,
from its commencement in 1861 until the
dose of its operations,late in 1865,itoccupied
a most prominent position and exercised an
incalculable influence for good in all that it
undertook. The handsome volume, justpublished, is not only worthy of the high
literary fame of its author, but is an admi-
rable epitome of a work, in the details of
which hundreds of thousands ofour fellow-
citizens were intimately associated and in-
terested. Mr. StilliS's "History of the Sani-
tary Commission" will find its welcome
way to thousands of libraries, private and
pubic, all over the land, as a record of a
great work, nobly conceived, nobly sup-
ported and nobly completed.

D. Appleton & Co., N. Y., have justpub-
lished an interesting astronomical work by
Professor J.Ennis, of this city. It is enti-
tled "The Origin of the Stars," and is a
disquisition upon the origin of the heavenly
bodies, the cause of their light and motion
and other of those astronomical phe-
nomena whichare so profoundly interesting
to theBolentitle stud ent. Some of the author's
theories are quite new, and he also supplies
clear demonstrations of theories which havealready been advanced, but not thorough • •
analyzed. The subject is treated in a very
clear and intelligible style and indicates an
immense amount of research into this very
difficult field of scientific knowledgeand
exploration. Whether all his. conclusions
will be approved by the accepted authoritiesin astronomy or not; we are, of course,
unable to predict, but there can be nodoubt
that Prof. Ennis has produced a most
valuable treatise on the subject, and onethat will attract no little attention Fin the
scientific world. It is for sale by J. B. Lip-
pincott & Co.

Harper tit Brothers have published "The
Great Rebellion," by Hon. John Minor
Botta. It purports to be a narrative of the
secret history, rise, .progress and failure of
the rebellion. It contains a good deal of in-
teresting material for the future historian,
but is more properly speaking, a history of
John Minor Botts, of Virginia. After an
elaborate treatment of the whole subject,
Mr. Botts comes to the conclusion that
somebody was to blame for the rebellion.
He is not quitecertain who it was, but who-
ever it may havebeen, bethinks they should
be severely censured.- Mr. Botts enters the
lists with Mr. Johnson for the credit of
having done morefor the country than any
other living man and, regarded from his
point of view, appears to have rather the
best of it. His book is prefaced by an ad-
mirableportrait of the author. For sale by
T. B. Peterson dc Brothers.

Lee & Shepard, Boston, publish a capital
work on Fruit Culture, by Charles R.
Baker, ofDorchester. The increase of fruit
culture in this country has been enormous,
during the last few years, and the expe-
rience of an intelligent and educated nur-
seryman, like Mr. Baker, must prove of
great value to thousands of fruit-growers.
The whole ground, both in its scientific,
theoretic and practical relations is covered
by this volume, wbieh is rendered more
valuable by the addition of numerous illus-
trations and statistical tables. It is for sale
by Ashmead & Evans.

D. Appleton & Co., New York, have pub-
lished "The Court of Frederick IV." by
Miiblbach. Professor Milhlbach has ac-
quireda high reputation as a writer of his-
torical romance by his "Joseph II." one of
the few books published at the South
during the rebellion. The present
works is a most admirable picture of thePrussian Court during the reign of Fred-
erick:lV. and is one of the very beat histori-
cal novels of the present day. Itwill abun-
dantly repay the reader for its perusal. For
sale by Ashmead do Evans.

If American women do notlearn to be
good housekeepers and cooks, itwill not be
for want of instruction. Cookery Books
almost ad infinity/It have been published,
and the cry is still '.they come," The

•

American News Company, of New York,has Stmt added one more to the long list,caned "Jennie June's American CookeryBook," cotaining twelve hundred choicereceipts, besides a chapter for invalids,another on babies, and another upon thatmisery of the male sex, washing day.
"English Composition and Rhetoric" isthe name of an excellent text book by Pro-fessor Bain of the Aberdeen University,just issued by D. Appleton it Co. It dis-

cusses asubject which is, as yet, most im-
perfectly understood and will be a mostvaluable and safe assistant to those who
really desire to speak and write their own
English tongue correctly;, It is for sale by
Ashmead & Evans.

New Periodicals.
Mr. Kromer, 403 Chestnut street, has re-ceived the first number of Miss Braddon'snew magazine. It is entitled "Belgravia,"

and is published inLondon, on the first ofeach month. It is a handsome sotavoof 130
pages, beautifully printed and illustratedwith, four capital engravings. This new
periodical is to be devoted to original arti-
cles in prose and poetry by a number of thebeat romance writers of the present day.The first number commences a new novel
by Miss Braddon, called "Birth of Prey;''
and the contents of the number generallyare very attractive and readable. "Belgra-
via" starts with much spirit and enterprise,
and will provean active rival to the maga-
zines already in the field.

Another new aspirant for favor, amongtheperiodic% R, has just been started by Mr.
T. S. Arthur. It is called "The Children's
Hour," a title suggested by Longfellow's
exquisite poem of that name. It is designed
for the little people, and under such expe-
rienced editorship as thatof Mr. Arthur,the design is sure to be well carried out.
It is handsomely printed in quarto form of32 pages, with numerous excellent illustra-tions. It aims to instruct and improve the
jnvenilemindand heart aswell as to amuse,and as it is to be furnished as a price which
will bring it within the reach of almostevery household, we hope 'it may enjoy a
wide circulation.

The Atlantic Monthly for December is a
numberequal to thebest that have preceded
it. The poetry is particularly good. Emer-
son's "My Garden" is full of subtle thought
expressed in musical, though irrezularverse, and illustrated by quaint conceits
Mr.C.P. Cranch contributesa genial, health:
ful poem, called "A Friend." But "The
Sword of BoliVar," by Mr. J. T. Trow_
bridge, will impress everybody, because Ofits applicability to a certain "humble indi-
vidual" in the United States. The openingprose article is a most readable one on thelate John Pierpont, by his contemporary
and friend, John Neal. The Hawthorne
"Passages" are delightful as ever, and the
cleverstory of "Katharine !Monte" is well
sustained. Mr. Tuckerman furnishes a
pleasant, Elia-like sketeh called "Through
Broadway." The political articles, relating
to this country, Austria and Borneo, are ex-cellen . . the same may be said of several
other articles of less length. The number is
for sale by Dar. T. B. Pugh, in the BULLE-
TIN building, as is also that of Our Young
Folks for December.

EvEnv SATURDAY, for the week ending
November 24th, comes to us with its usual
budget of pleasant reading. The reader
will find in this issue three additional
chapters of[Kingsley's "Sileote of Silcotes,"
and fresh installments of,"BlackSheep" and
"The Village on the Cliff." "The Great
Markets of Paris" (first paper), translated
from the French, is the leading essay, and
furnishes us with some very interesting
details. Two admirable poems, "Ina Gon-
dola,"from the Cornhill Magazine, and "The
Swallows," from Chambers's Journal, com-
plete the number.

INJUNCTION GRANTED AGAINST A PER-
' FUMER—THE QUEST/ON Or TRADE MARES--k.UPREME COURT—CHAMBRRS—BEFORE

JUSTICE SUTHERLAND—Edward T. Smith etat, vs. C. B. Woodworth.—An injunction hasjust been granted by Mr. Justice Suther-land, of the Supreme Court of this District,in the above entitled action, whereby thedefendant, who is a resident of Rochester,in this State, is restrained from selling any
imitation article of perfumery known ae"Sweet Opoponax of Mexico." It is claimedby the plaintiffs that the defendant hasmanufactured an article similar in some re-spects butveryinferior in quality, to theirs;that he has exposed the same for sale,and, in doing so, he has imitated the trade-mark or label which had been pre-viously adopted by the plaintiffs as theirs.The injunction granted by the Court isaperpetual one, and directs that "the defen-
dant Woodworth and his agents desist andrefrain from selling or disposing of, ormaking or putting up for sale," the per-
fumery in question, designated as "SweetOpoponax of Mexico;" also "from in anymanner using the name," &c., "on anyboxes, bottles, cases or other things contain-
ing the same." The affidavits in the caseare very voluminous, and the questions arelikely to occupy the attentios of the Court
for some time. The suit is regarded as an
important one, for the reason that the law
as to the infringement of trade-marks,labels, &c., is involved, and it is believedthis action will settle some questions
hitherto in doubt.

For plaintiffs, Messrs. Merchari. Conableand Elliott. Injunction granted by theSupreme Court, Nov. 8, 1866.—N, Y. Times.
T.a.r., LONDON Guardian announces thatMr. Marmaduke Dolman is about to publish

in parts a series of the state papersof QueenElizabeth, selected chiefly with a view tothe elucidation of the ecclesiastical history
of the Elizabethan era, as connected withthe private history of the aristocracy of thatperiod. These papers are a collection ofroyal letters, records of the secretaries of
state, correspondence with foreign powers,documents relating to ecclesiastical affairs,and also letters ofprivate persons, either
written by the friends of the government,and containing secret informationof the de-signsof the discontented, or letters of the
malcontents themselves, descriptive of their
discontent and misfortunes, whioh,falling
into the hands of the governs its wereused by it against their halm& .

F. L. FETBMSTON. Publislwr.
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ALEN OF TEM TENNT'SEIEE.

BY THOMAS BUCHANAN BBkD;

Mead at the Reunion of the Officers ofthe,
Army of the Tennessee.]
When treason fed from heaven and -foundits cell,
The angel Michael, following as it fell,.Chained the great demon; but, as was fore-told,The crawling serpent, cunning as of old,Slid to our Southern Eden, and, defiledEarth's sweetest daughter,and hersunniest'child ;

Languid with luxury, our pampered Eva'Leaned to the tongue that could so well dee-ceive,
And eating of the ashy apple, fell—And fell—and foll—how veryfar she fell !Till ye
Stooped to her rescue; Men of the Tennas--, see!

Ye sizes of human freedom—overheadYour noble fathers, men have miscalleddead,
Gaze from their skyey temples midtheatersAnd christen ye the noblest sons of Mars,And on their crystal battlements dispreadBanners withbright inscriptions, wherearesaid
Words that forever shall be there unfurled :"Wefreed a nation—ye have-freed a world."Above your deeds, in their celestial glee,The bells of heaven ring out their jubileeMen of the Tennessee r
Ring it around the universe, and showThe great thought blazing inour Sherman'sbrow,
Where, gazing from his eyrie,-far belowHe saw-the crawling, rattling human foe,And with his eaglet brood which naughtcould brook,
With flashing wings, like banners, swoopedand took
The old Carolinian curse .within his claws,And crushed itinto nothing. Withoutpalm,Ye tongues of ironring it far and wide,From all your belfries, Freedom,ring withpride:
Ye silver bellsin turrets of the sky,
-Chiming the thoughts of angels, clear andhigh.
Ye starry towers, where sentinels of God,Stand guardians of the truth—announceabroad
Therising sun has struck your heights withgold
And clothed you with its beholdThe angel Time,whommenhave misnamedold ;

Yet beautiful and bright as at ifs Prth,Writing great names upon the roundedearth,
Which, like the iron highways yet to be,Shall grandly span all continents; and yeAre of them, Men of the Tennessee !

In the Hesperian gardens of the blest,Shines the great constellation of the West.The stars may fall, as on an autumnnight,But these unsetting championsof theßight,With all the, uncounted nebulas ofnames,Which justice conjured, and which freedomclaims,
Are heaven's fixed orbs of splendor—themthey stand,
The grace and glory of our native land!

Ana such are ye,
Men of the Tennessee !

AMUSEMENTS.
lifn. Dmitri. BOOTH is still crowding the

Walnut with the intellect and fashion ofthecity. His personation are as charming asever. They show
" /he Inevitable eye,And the earprae.ised like a blind man's tonch."They are wonderfully perfect and are en-joyed to the utmost. This evening he ap-pears in "Richard M." The afterplece is"Jonathan Bradford."

MN. DAN BRYANT, at the Arch, appearsin "Shamus O'Brien."
MR. J. JEFFERSON appears at the Chest-nut in last night's bill.
MR. STrawrRonsoir-,at the City Blossom,appears in three pieces. This is Mr.Rob-son's last night.
YOUNG Aar-EntcA appears at the Americasthis evening.
&taxon Brzrz gives his usual perform-ances this afternoon and evening, at As-sembly Building.
THE AluisTP.Er-s present avery fresh andattractive performance to-day.
THE HANDEL AND RAYON SOCIETYCONCEETS.—The forthcoming series of Han-del and Haydn Concerts, to be given atthe Academy of Music, promises to be themost successful ever given by this popularSociety. The efforts now making, and theliberality evinced, by the gentlemen to-whom the management has been entrusted,in order to insure a series of musical enter-tainments of the highest artistic excellence,

cannot be too highly commended. The firstconcert will take place on Thursday even-ing, December 13th, when Mendelasi:ton%" Elijah" will be produced. The two suc-ceeding oratorios will be "St. Paul" and" David." The new vocalists engaged forthe present season—Miss Caroline McCaf-frey, Miss H. M, Alexander, Mr. GeorgeSimpson and Dr. Guillmette, have each anenviable record. The sale of seats, (at therate of tea dollars for the three and sevendollars for two) for the entire season, ispro-
gressing rapidly, at Trumpler's, so that toinsure subscriptions at all, applicationswill have to be made early,

,

HE STOPPED HER.-A little son ofoneof thecitizens ofa neighboringtown wasthe other day especially charged withpreventing a favorite old hen from set-ting upon a fat nest of eggs. The littlefellow tried a number of remedies; all ofwhich uhfortunately failed, so, bethink-
, ing himself a moment, herushed to thehouse, procured a match and set thestraw under the old hen on fire.The consequence was that the henstopped setting, but at the same timethehen house was burned to the ground,
and the Young America had a narrowescape from being smothered in thesmoke. The stable and other buildings
connected with his father's residence
also came within an ace of being de-stroyed. The remedy was a good one,but rather expensive. Better let thehensset.—Lafayette (Ind.) Courier.

TEE schooner Sarah Jane, from NevrYork, arrived at Fortress Monroe, on the15th. She has on board a large cagor of corn-missary stores for the Government, and d10-InchRodmanguns,to heplaced in thecasemates of thefort. The fort is beingrapidlysupplied with these effective weanons,in ad-dition to rifled Parrotts of a heavy boret,antiother improvements made that will shortlymake it the most formidable stronghold inthe country.
A FIRE, at Nashville, on Friday morning.destroyed the wholesale grocery store of J.S. Mundy. The loss is $lO,OOO which itr "

partly covered by insurance,


